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gsai- '-SfIsion weekly, and this is supplemented 
Y large regular supplies of writing pan, ,, 
nd envelopes. This reading and writ 
& matter is much appreciated by the

While the troops in the United King- 
om do not receive the same supplies of 
Mnforts as those at the front, their wel- 
tre is not neglected. They have no dif- 
culty in getting articles of outfit from 
he government stores, and as regards 
ecreation they are well looked after 
Concert parties are sent down from the 
ssociation frequently to Bramshott, and 
liomctiffe for the entertainment of the 
len in camp at those places. A cinema 
indly loaned by the Canadian Pacific 
tailway Company Is always going; the 
Ound of one camp or another, and for 
Christinas seven concert parties have 
leen arranged so as to liven np the 
Christmas festival for them as 
lossible. Barrels of Canadian appl 
ilso being sent down to these- cwgpEB at 
Christmas for the benefit of the men.
' The association, also assist some of the 
tubs In London, where men find 
nodation when they come to town on 
eave. In addition most of the bwttal- 
Ons have been supplied with footballs, 
taseball outfits, boxing gloves and gen- 
sral games which it is believed have been 
relpful to the men in their hours of 
eisure. Hie association is also looking 
ifter the recreation of the wounded at 
ihomdiffe. Five pianos have been ch
ained on loan for the usé of the dif
ferent hospitals and two billiard tablyi 
provided for' the recreation rooms for the 
use of wounded men who are able to get 
about. All this has been regardedrhs ■ 
very useful work by those who khow 
ghat is going on.

As regards comforts from Canada, the 
association has had very cordial asstst- 
mce from the National Committee of 
Women for Patriotic Service. The aaso- 
dation is under a deep debt of gratitude 
to them for the assistance they have ren
dered, and the same remark applies to 
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Capture of Uscieczko Means That SUMMARY
Bear's Offensive in Galicia is JumfliAiu

Pairiy- Launched | • " à r j ■ 1
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d Tram Car and 
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Premier Stouleudis, of jsccial

yWto himT “"tin, and Sobers
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, Canatii 
have w 
name
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• « ...are still
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i In Leading
j d ■

e BombsSI 'Mt-bvCany committees an 
'cry part of Caiuda 
ited themselves in thé work and, have 
awarded comforts to the assoefation. 
: has been a real pleasure for the ott
ers of the association to work in co- 
peration with thdr many friends in the 
uminion in this undoubtedly great work, 
id the fact cannot be too strongly em- 
hasired. Then, the association is work- 
ig In close co-operation with the Na- 
onal Council of Young Mm’s Chris- 
an Association of Canada. The two 
isociations have worked 
losest possible manner.
>me of the work that has been 
iken such as the supply of ma 

lewspapers, writing paper and envelopes 
md some of the concerts, especially those 
t Christmas, and thé supply of «

i,
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Capture of Bukowinian Capital Would Have

Tremendous Effect on Rouma 

Curtain of Fire Smothers Attabk and

ages
Party in Alps Hurled Over Precipice.
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Canadian Doctor In New York 
T.n. of Seeing German 
Bodies In Captured Cralt- 
Glaes Bottomed Patrol Beete 
Used With Good Effect
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The cost of •f Em»in I BWwa

Petrograd, via London, Peb. 10—Developments in the Oalidi 
campaign, which for a fortnight have been mentioned 01 
in the official statements, figure pr« ‘ ‘ "
siderabto importance is attached to 

restern bank of the Dniester n< 
is securely in Russian hands.
After successfully resisting energetic efforts of the 

forces to break their lines, the Russians have now resumed

■ mania.
I Uscieczko gives the Russians a new and important line of com

munication and threatens the position of the Austrians in the region 
of Czernowitz. Capture of this town is regarded as a decided step 
in the direction of the Russian goal
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r-so, on ___ —the same festive season have been 
red equally and mutually, and Cap- 
1 Lee and the other officers of the Y.
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M. C. A. have also been of the greatest 
possible assistance in supervising many 
of the arrangements made by f&l-esso- 
dation. k
i The latest work undertaken by the as
sociation was the preparation and dis
tribution of 90,000 stationery wallets on 
behalf of the national service committee. 
This was an immense piece of work, re
quiring much organisation if it was to 
be done effectively, and it has been donr 
effectively. The wallets are attractive 
in- appearance and very useful to tin* 
men, and many of the commanding offi
cers have been loud in theta* praises of 
the gift. General Alderson was < 
ed as to the choice of the gift, 
was emphatic in his recommendation of 
the wallet. As the result 90,000 have 
been dispatched, and it is beUeygd that 
practically every man in the contjlwMst, 
both in the fighting fine and in the UtoBd 
Kingdom and in hospital wUl receive one 
of these wallets. Could they contain a 
better inscription than: that selected' by 
the women of Canada, "Christmas Greet
ings to our brave soldiers from their 
Canadian homes?” It Is bound to strike 
a pfeasant chord in the hearts of the 
brave men who will receive them. The 
wallets contain a post card addressed to 
the well known, offices of the National 
Service Committee, 17 King St, East To
ronto, and many thousands of cards of 
acknowledgment' from the men who re
ceive them should reach the offices in the 
course of the next few weeks.

All that has been said will serve to 
show that thé C* W. C. A. has been 
working quietly and 'effectively for the 
benefit of the Cahedlgh eoldlets 
side of the Atlantic. The as! 
consists of Canadian men and Women 

Uqitkd Kingdom and gfcn 
who, while not bom Cana

dians are closely associated, with the Do
minion either in business or by residence 
at some time or another. They have 
been devoting their time and money in 
conjunction with the assistance of the 
committee and individuals in Canada, 
jwho are associated with them, to the 
good work, and they are gratified with 
the success that has attended their ef
forts. There are on record manjr hnn- 
dreds of letters from officers, non-com
missioned officers and men from every 
unit in the contingents, expressing their 
'gratitude and appreciation, of all that has 
been done to promote the happiness and 

! well-being of the men who are repre
senting Canada in the great war, and are 
doing their duty nobly In defence of the 

i rights of the British race and of the em- 
[pire to which they are. profid to belong-
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Americas Note, is

. : L:V - destine I '
mrch of thesection of French trenchei 

captured by the Germans, 
Neuville craters that had 
Vionriy lost to the Frenc

m hi iot at Ham-
ac-

Ntticc Given.GERMAN MUNITION DEPOTS BLOWN UP.

Psris, via London, Feb. 10, 1055 p. m^-The foUowmg cffidal communica
tion W*s Issued by the wir office tonights 

* “In Artois, hi the course of the day, we continued to make progress by

■

“To the north of the road from Neuville .to Thelwe the Germans exploded a 
mine, the crater of which we occupied.

“To the south of the Somme a detachment of enemy infantry, which at
tempted to debouch, was driven back to the trenches by our curtain of fire.

In the region of Beavraignes out artiliefy destroyed a blockhouse and bom
barded the encampments of the enemy.

“In Champagne a destructive fire on the German works in the direction of 
Butte Du Mesnil gave excellent results.

“In the Woevre we carried out, in the forest of Montmare, on a salient of 
the enemy fine, a violent bombardment, which caused the explosion of munitions 
depot*
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against, the French between Neuville

Ber>7 ti»t thé French ,

south of the Somme river mt 
portion of the German fc 
tranches. There have been txk 
ments on the remainder of the fri 

In Vplhynia and on the Bast Gali
cian frontier the Sussions are strong
ly on the offensive against the Aus
tro-Hungarians. Vienna admits that 
northwest of Ternopol the Russians, 
after bitter fighting, succeeded in 
penetrating Austro-Hungarian tren-

ening, aid th* response to the toll 
of duty in which the ovefoeas do- 

hai participated, the preach-

tion toward the rece
thât two 

Germans
rtb ] 8C-.r* oar fullllj »« ’

mafic correspondence of the state de- < 
périment. v I

The third appendix is the German 1 
declaration of October 18, 1914, regard
ing the treatment of armdd merchant-

agmtihdght,
to January 17 1916- in which merchant and three more bombs were dropped in

— -ey-"*Æ %% S^,W2^S:«S5i?$'52

on n c„hm»- upper story, doing some material dam- rin^hî^n h,^wa^4 Usb™^« ST Portions of the ceiling fell into 
Tlf. . h li l ^i hf. ^ f ^ the room below, where a class of small
Liverpool last June. , children was bring held. One little girl

was slightly cut on the foot, and a maid 
was slightly injured.

“Three other bombs foil In the school 
grounds, where two exploded without 
damage. The third failed to explode. 
Two other bombs were dropped on out
lying pris of the towg, causing slight 
material damage. A woman received 
some cuts on the cheek.

-Wfthin a few minutes of sighting the 
hostile aircraft, naval and military aero- 

went in pursuit, but were unable 
to overtake them, owing to the precipi
tate ««fore of their flight.”

Canadian Doctor’s Story.

Does It Protect
Under such -’i

would be at liberty to sir

îrvsrtx

s were presented orally 
to Secretary of State Lansing by Count 
Von Bernatorff, the German ambassador, 
and Baron Bprich Zwiedinek, chWe of 
the Austro-Hungarian embassy here. 
Notes from their governments «re to fol-
°The intention of the Teutonic allies is 

considered in official and ” 
circles here to he a develop™

merchant ships, which Secrete 
recently sent to the F.nten

s-'Küï'sr;......gh to 11,"

Ger- “ '*»«

ver pulled up ifa.
sode hi the history

mMH
one and

and- it no pan -

™jüF
maintenance of truth, justice and
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lai?L7!moSnteaCthe Ssrdw“The Germans today fired two more shells of heavy calibre to the direction 
of Belfort Our artillery Immediately took under its fire the emplacement of 
the enemy battery, which was marked yesterday. At the same time we shelled 
the military establishments at Domach, southwest of Muelhasen.”

EIGHTEEN AEROPLANES IN SUCCESSFUL RAID.
Admiral Hameiin, French, sunk by a 

submarine to October of 1918 with a loss 
of seventy-one lives.

dies, making the usual .daim that 
but later they were ejected from 
thepi, while on the Bcssarabrian 
frontier the Russians were driven

on this
n

of thefind also of
London, Feb. 10—The British official communication issued this evening Wood field, B 

marine to Noy 
ment in the Mediterranean.

Lumina, British tanker, said 
attacked a German submarine 
being sunk. .

City of MarselUes,yBritish, reported-to 
have attacked a submarine from which 
it escaped.

Melanie, British, said to have at
tacked a submarine, while flying the 
Dutch flag, and to have been sunk.

The fifth appendix is a photographic 
reproduction of “instructions for guid
ance to the care and maintenance of 
armament on defensively armed mer
chant ships,” said to have been signed 
by the British admiralty dated May 7, 
1918, and marked “confidential.*

h, sunk by -a subliving to the 
and women

of
r after an engage-Lansing

Powers-
“7*«

“Eighteen aeroplanes carried out a successful bombing raid yesterday 
any huts at Ter hand. Several huts were damaged and a steam lorry was hit 
All our machines returned safely.

“Some skirmishes between patrols took place last night east of KemmeL 
Last night and today the hostile artillery has been active against Bray, Stu- 
ame, Oilers and Fouquevillers. Early this morning the enemy sprang, a mine 
north of Givenchy. No damage .was done and we suffered no casualties.*

“There was mutual shelling today south of the Bois Grenier.
“Our artillery engaged an enemy battery west of St Julien.”

Russians Capture HilL

Petrograd, Feb. 10, via London, Feb.
11—The statement issued by the Russian 
tear office tonight says:

“There have been artillery duels and 
desultory rifle firing on the Riga front.
Our artillery destroyed German works 
at several points.

“In the Jac.ibstadt district German 
artillery violently bombarded our posi
tions near Buckern and between Lieven- 
hof and the River Sussey. i

“In the Dvinsk sector there has been " 
lively rifle firing. In the Tennenfeld diSr 
Wet the Germans fired asphyxiating 
bombs into our trenches. Our scouts in 
the region of Lake Sventen made ,two 
successful expeditions taking prisoners, 
and capturing arms and ammunition.

“East of Tchemerlnei between Rovno 
\nti Lutch, our troops captured a hill and 
tipulsed a counter attack which the.
Sttemy delivered immediately afterwards.

_M“Our artillery dislodged the enemy 
from a crater southwest uf Zamuschine, 
io the east of Szczyky. On a hill east 
of Uarutchc the enemy exploded a mine, 
out the attempts of the Austrians to oc
cupy the crater were checked by hand 
grenades and rifle fire. * ■ - .

“On the Black Sec our destroyers have 
bombarded enemy coast positions. An
other squadron of destroyers sank seven 
sailing ships on the Anatolian coast and 
look their crews prisoner.

“On the Caucasus front our troops ad
vanced fighting and captured a 'number 
of ^prisoners and two guns.

“In Persia, south of Hamadan, we de
feated large enemy forces which were 
holding positions near Nehovend.”
Austrian Party Over Precipice.

Rome, via Paris, Feb. 10, 11.18 p. ,m.—
T he following official communication 
issued from general headquarters to
night:

"In the Clvilade zone, in the upper 
' alh Uina, Tuesday night, the enemy 
opened an intense rifle fire against put 
Positions near Capann* without, how
e'er, causing any damage.

"In Lagarina valley Tuesday, we re
pulsed a minor attack against our posi- 
hons. On Tofana ridge Wednesday 
»‘ght an enemy detachment attempted 
‘‘A climb the summit. It was repulsed 
nuu fell over the precipice

rontib "officiated at mSs 

Cathedral. Cardinal Bo 
dtess, commended “the : 
representatives of a young but noble na
tion, who had given up their homes 
voluntarily to face danger, wounds and 
death.”
dose Museums and Piefote Galleries.

c* 1” bis ad- tlasted throughout the night.

the Austro-Italian front. In all of

ended, foi the time being, the artil
lery duels on the Isonzo front 

Germany and Austria-Hungary 
purpose to treat as Warships, after 
Feb. 29, all* armed merchantmen! of 
countries at war with the Teutonic 
allies.

Neutral nations are made ac
quainted with the new order of 
things in the German memorandum, 
“that they may warn their citizens 

g their per- 
d merchaut- 
at war with

the ipment 
m that

tothe
the conduct of submarine wa 
been settled in accordance wit 
tentions of the United States 
Based on the belief that with

the decision to dose tito museums and is the prlndpl, for which the United 
picture galleries. Recently there have States haf so vigorously contended since 
been many strong protêts against the the beginning of the negotiations over the 
dosing of the institutions conduct of submarine warfare.

Mr. Asquith, to _reply to the appeal ln vlew of this situation,, American 
of Ittte deputation there was cltlxens, « to stated by high -autijority,

Z Tod fir J twarship. Officials today seemed nd

b^avdlable for^“buTt^t^ ^ J* ^ 3

yond these concessions he could rive no Germany Pleads Reprisal TjSe I

No Envoy to Washington. WW$-'t to issue a memorandum to neutral gov- 
London, Feb. 10,'8B8 pan.—An offi- «nmenta thti hereafter

enV°y WOBld T^^ve^at contends L 
be sent to Washington. ; , , ^ ^ ^,tifled by explicit Instructions

_ . . . The report that an envoy would ,be issued by the ^“ere
Londom Feb lO-A despatch to Uoyds sent to the United States probably Is chantmen, a oiqiy of which said, to

says the British steamer Belford, which the outgrowth nf an - suggestion have been obtained by the German au-
Berlin, Feb. 10, via wireless to Say- sailed Jan. 27 from Barry for New of tbe Manchester Guardian, that Vis* thorities. These instructimis, it is un-

ville—The Austro-Hungarian heudquar York in ballast, is ashore off the north count Bryce or Arthur J. Balfor- first del-stood here, were that the merdiant-
ters report received here today, says: coast of Islay, Gotland, andaü on board lord ^ the admiralty, be sent on a mb- men should carry guns and attack sub-

“The Russians ate. active against the ore supposed to have been lost sion to Washington, with full powers to marines on sight.
Austro-Hungarian advance depoti in The Belford has been drifting since gjw the blockade controversy between The German memorandum was eom- 
Volhynla and on the East Galician fron- Jan. 30. Her position is serious. the British and American governments, municated to American newspaper cos-
tier. There has been especially bitter The Belford Is a vessel of 8JI16 tons. --------------- ——- respondents by Dr. Alfred Zimmerman,
fighting in the district of Austrian In- She was built to 1901, and is owned by .... If». 1 nnnTfl under secretary of foreign affaira,
fantry Regiment No. 14, which continued the Speeding & Marshall Shipping Com- VlMITL innpTv Dr. Zimmerman said he beUevti
during the whole night. The enemy was pany, of Sunderland. .HIiAIL MljUl 1 Ü memorandum was in harmony with _
finally completely Chased. At one especi- ■ a’tdwatw Wtltn W ideas put fori^i to the America^ govem-
dead^sbns Tere^ountod^X’sidïï EN°/ BEÊN DISCOVERED CVTCUClfiy fl[ toT^ardTn 8ub^"e Which
“ssr a. LXTEnSlUN Ur sswas

northwest of Tamopol. The Russians vestigation of Captain Von Papen’s pa- The under secretary^ «rid the on

aa^Spr^gsajz ntni iiuruT rrnii SSL-““
üftsrs.'BSSüïïæ rftnLlftmtn I ItHNI a“

tian terri to riab drove back the Rus- attache here, at F^mouth by British Attached to ««me,

---------------—2-------- ------- partment for examination. Ottawa Feb. 10-The senate this af- 26, 191B, of Winston fencer '

have 
con

ib is

New York, Feb. 10—Dr. B. F. Inglis, 
a Canadian army surgeon, who arrived 
today on the Anchor liner Cameronia, 
from Liverpool declared that he had 
knowledge of the capture in British nets

„uotoV^™^ -““d
m^duT—tgto™™ ' bee- found ^to death after it had

ZrelZtmen^a.^Seable Sfrom February D*"' logd8 said he had been allowed to 
merchantmen, applicable frote February dcgcend mto tins submarine and had
ro* ' seen the bodies.

“To save them from death by suffo
cation,” he said, “the commander had 
Shot all his men and them himself, ap
parently.” •' ■ ' :

Dr. Inglis added that the British are 
now making use of glass-bottom boats 
with more or less success to scouting 
for submarines, in conjunction with a 
hydroplane fleet. The glass used, he 
said, gives a dear view of the water to 
a depth of fifty or sixty feét,
Fishing Smack Sunk by Mine.

Paris, Feb. 10—The stoking of the Ash
ing smack Dupleix off the mouth of the 
Gironde on Monday as the result of 
the explosion of a floating mine which 
had been netted and hauled aboard the 
smack, is announced in a Havas mes
sage from La Rochelle.

The master of the craft and six mem
bers of the crew were lost.

... “On the Isonzo, rain and fog yesterday 
completely prevented artillery action,”

Egypt Attack Awaiting Railroad.
Paris, Feb. 10—The Geneva correspon

dent of the Temps -gays the Turkish ex
pedition against Egypt appears to have 
been postponed pending completion of 
the railroad which is being constructed 
to the Egyptian frontier. Two train 
loads of munitions are arriving daily at 
Constantinople from Germany.

Allies Still Landing at Saloniki.
Paris, Feb. 10—“Troops of the Entente 

Allies continue landing daily with artil
lery,” says a despatch to the Temps to
day from Saloniki. „

“Field Marshal Von Machensen has 
been on the opposite front staki Feb. 4.

“Other information is that ti# rail
way bridge across the Varflar at Kvdova 
has been rebuilt.

“The German heavy artillery with the 
Bulgarian army is suffering fréta inade
quate food transport"

“Enemy Finally Completely Chased.”

I

y to asons or prop* 
men beldhging to powers 
the German empire."SALISBURY NOTES

Er
rent

Salisbury, N. B, Feb. 8_Mia* Bernice 
Jones went to Havelock this week to 
ipend a few days with her sister, Mrs- 
Balnsfotd Keith, who is fll. . •

Bert Carter, student at Moitot Alfison.
I came home Friday evening to remain 
over Sunday with his parents, CottueU- 

rlor and Mrs. J. W. Cuter.
Rev. A. D. McCully was to Moneton 

Lon Thursday attending the funeral of 
his sister-in-law, the late Mrs. F. A. Me? 

I Cully. (
Rev. Norman A. MacNeill has 

[invited to be one of the speakers ai$y 
[ recruiting rally to be held to FiukiMé1 
on Sunday, February 20.

Mrs. V. E. Gowland, who has been 
[confined to her home for a few flay* 
[with a severe cold, is improving.
[ Lance Corporal Ervlne Lewis and Mrs- 
[Lewis were in Salisbury on Saturday 
making a short visit with Mrs. Lewis 

[parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Lewie.

US, SEULE
EM HL OH Say-

about
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BOARD LOST His Assistant Also Quits—Not 
In Accord With President on 
Armv Scheme and Filipine 
Independence.

■ m

\ i
a

..British Crews on Way Home.
New York, Feb. 10—A steamer has 

sailed with 228 members of the crews 
and forty officers of the six British 
ships captured fay the German commerce 
raider which brotight the Appam into 
Newport News. Captain Harrison of 
the Appam, and other officers of that 
ship remained behind, awaiting I 
come of the negotiations to the 
of the demand for the release of • tlie 
vessel
No Warship Sunk.

Washington, Feb. 10—Lindley M. Gars 
tison,: secretary of war, today tendered 
his resignation to President Wilson, and 
it was accepted. Refusal of the presi
dent to insist upon acceptance of the 
continental army plan generally opposed 
to congress, and Mr. Garrison’s disap
proval pf the Philippine Independence bill 
as it passed the senate, are understood 
to have been responsible for his- decision 
to quit the cabinet. The resignation pf 
Henry Ci Breckenridge, assistant secre
tary of war, was also amounted.

:

MAYOR OF MONTREAL 
FINED $1000 FOR 

CONTEMPT OF COURT.

Montreal Feb. 7-Mayor Mederic 
> Martin and ex-Contn>Mer Napoleon He
bert were each fined a thousand, donsrs 
by Justice MacLennan this afternoon for 

; contempt of court. An interlocutory to'
; junction was secured enjoining them 
from passing through the board of con
trol a project to grant the Montreal 
Tramways Company a thirty-year ex* 

j tension of its franchise. • .:JÊL
The mayor, Hebert (since retired from 

1 the board of control), and ControBef 
I Cote ignored the injunction. Cote’s ease 
will be heard later.

“Do you know the nature Of an OgUb 
; madam?’ VsaË|î
j “Well, I ought to, sir. We’ve ',#rt 
moved and my husband has been toy
ing the carpets."—Topeka Journal v

A
the

sShe

the out- 
matterthis

:*1m
was ,Berlin, Feb. 10, via wireless to Say- 

ville—The Cologne Gazette publishes a 
report to the effect that on the occasion 
of the last Zeppelin raid over England 

Caroline and the destroyers 
NIch were sunk.

gcv„ SEES NO EVIDENCE
OF INCENDIARISM 
Tf IN OTTAWA FIRE. thes Eden

An official British statement of Mon
day referred to a report to the Cologne 
Gazette that the Caroline had been 
sunk in the Humber by a bomb on the 

(Continued on page

Ottawa, Feb. 10—According to the of
ficial opinion of Colonel A. P. Sherwood, 
commissioner of dominion police .no evi- 

>n to William J. dence has yet developed to show that

sa ss-asgfcesS« ax w ^ ~ “ ^
.;3i.Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 10—The gov

ernment announces that the new war 
loan of 100,000,000 francs bearing 4% 
per cent, interest has been over-sub
scribed by 28,000,000 franca.

am-

'll—

tlie local price of bread Is redu
Of theto it one yc mm
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